Succinylation as a novel mode of energy metabolism regulation during atrial fibrillation.
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common arrhythmia, resulting in significant morbidity and mortality. AF is associated with a higher demand of energy and impaired energy synthesis in cardiomyocytes. The succinate group is far bulkier cause it to have a larger impact on the structure and function of the proteins. So far, the study of the maximum fluence of the healthy heart sample proteome has mapped the cardiac proteomics map and builded a model of the heart proteome at the subcellular level. Compared with the normal sample, the most significantly downregulated proteins in the AF group were enriched for "mitochondrion". Succinylation of proteins appears to be prevalent in mechanisms involving cellular metabolism within the mitochondria. Experiment has show that heart has a much higher concentration of succinyl-CoA than any other organ. This supports the knowledge that the heart would need to prioritize energy production through the tricarboxylic acid cycle. So, we put forward this hypothesis: Succinylation is a new potential regulation model of cardiac energy metabolism during atrial fibrillation.